Creative Media Developers can support you with the development of media assets for your online and/or remote learning course. We offer specialized consulting, production and post-production expertise. Let us assist you towards including new and exciting instructional materials to your course!

Ways we can help:

- Consult on different types of media asset creation including infographics, illustrations/graphic design, motion graphics, animated explainer videos, audio recording and post production
- Recommend the type of media that will best communicate the idea or concept
- Provide expertise on graphic design in the creation of assets
- Help ensure your media assets meet accessibility standards
- Share examples of media assets we have created for use in other courses and university projects
- Help identify what you want learners to learn from the asset

Book with us now!
Book a one hour, one-on-one consultation with a Creative Media Developer to help you present ideas, concepts, processes and other information in a visual and/or auditory way that will increase knowledge retention and enhance student engagement!  